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It Happened One Autumn
The Wallﬂowers, Book 2
Harper Collins Headstrong American heiress Lillian Bowman has come to England
to ﬁnd an aristocratic husband. Unfortunately, no man is strong enough to tame the
stubborn beauty's ﬁerce will. Except, perhaps, the powerful and arrogant Earl of
Westcliﬀ—a man Lillian despises more than anyone she's ever met. Marcus, Lord
Westcliﬀ, is famous for his icy English reserve and his supreme self-control. But
something about the audacious Lillian drives him mad. Whenever they're in the
same room, they can't stop themselves from battling furiously to gain the upper
hand. Then one afternoon, a stunningly sensuous encounter changes everything . . .
and Lillian discovers that beneath the earl's reserved façade, he is the passionate
and tender lover of her dreams. What neither Westcliﬀ nor Lillian suspect, however,
is that a sinister conspiracy threatens to destroy any chance of happiness. After a
shocking betrayal endangers Lillian's safety—and possibly her life—will Marcus be
able to save her before it's too late?

It Happened One Autumn
Hachette UK From the New York Times bestselling author Lisa Kleypas comes the
next title in the beloved romance series The Wallﬂowers - perfect for fans of Sarah
MacLean, Julia Quinn and Eloisa James. 'Kleypas can make you laugh and cry - on the
same page' Julia Quinn, Sunday Times bestselling author of the Bridgerton series The
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Wallﬂowers: four young ladies at the side of the ballroom make a pact to help each
other ﬁnd husbands . . . no matter what it takes It happened at the ball . . . Where
beautiful but bold Lillian Bowman quickly learned that her independent American
ways weren't entirely 'the thing'. And the most disapproving of all was insuﬀerable,
snobbish, and impossible Marcus, Lord Westcliﬀ, London's most eligible aristocrat. It
happened in the garden . . . When Marcus shockingly - and dangerously - swept her
into his arms. Lillian was overcome with a consuming passion for a man she didn't
even like. Time stood still; it was as if no one else existed. It happened one autumn .
. . Marcus was a man in charge of his own emotions, a bedrock of stability. But with
Lillian, every touch was exquisite torture, every kiss an enticement for more. Yet
how could he consider taking a woman so blatantly unsuitable . . . as his bride? 'Lisa
Kleypas is the best' Sarah MacLean The Wallﬂowers: Secrets of a Summer Night It
Happened One Autumn The Devil in Winter Scandal in Spring A Wallﬂower Christmas
Praise for Lisa Kleypas 'Lushly sexy and thoroughly romantic . . . superbly crafted
characters and an intriguing plot blend together brilliantly in this splendid romance'
Booklist 'Intricately and elegantly crafted, intensely romantic . . . from a not-to-bemissed romance author' Kirkus Reviews 'Witty, often hilarious, and delightfully
passionate' Library Journal, starred review 'An unforgettable story peopled with
remarkable characters and a depth of emotion that will leave you breathless'
Romantic Times BOOKreviews 'Is it possible to give a book 6 stars? . . . [This] story
has all of the forbidden romance, witty banter, and sigh-inducing declarations of love
that you deserve' That's Normal

It Happened One Autumn
HarperCollins Headstrong American heiress Lillian Bowman has come to England to
ﬁnd an aristocratic husband. Unfortunately, no man is strong enough to tame the
stubborn beauty's ﬁerce will. Except, perhaps, the powerful and arrogant Earl of
Westcliﬀ—a man Lillian despises more than anyone she's ever met. Marcus, Lord
Westcliﬀ, is famous for his icy English reserve and his supreme self-control. But
something about the audacious Lillian drives him mad. Whenever they're in the
same room, they can't stop themselves from battling furiously to gain the upper
hand. Then one afternoon, a stunningly sensuous encounter changes everything . . .
and Lillian discovers that beneath the earl's reserved façade, he is the passionate
and tender lover of her dreams. What neither Westcliﬀ nor Lillian suspect, however,
is that a sinister conspiracy threatens to destroy any chance of happiness. After a
shocking betrayal endangers Lillian's safety—and possibly her life—will Marcus be
able to save her before it's too late?

A Wallﬂower Christmas
Macmillan Arriving in London for his arranged marriage, uncivilized American rake
Rafe Bowman receives lessons in London etiquette and gentlemanly behavior from
four former Wallﬂowers during the holiday season, an eﬀort that is further
complicated by the bride's unexpected ways. Reprint. A best-selling novel.
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Secrets of a Summer Night
HarperCollins From the New York Times bestselling author of Devil in Disguise, the
ﬁrst book in her beloved Wallﬂowers series. The Wallﬂowers: four young ladies at the
side of the ballroom make a pact to help each other ﬁnd husbands . . . no matter
what it takes. Proud and beautiful Annabelle Peyton could have her pick of suitors—if
only she had a dowry. Her family is on the brink of disaster, and the only way
Annabelle can save them is to marry a wealthy man. Unfortunately her most
persistent admirer is the brash Simon Hunt, a handsome and ambitious entrepreneur
who wants her as his mistress. Annabelle is determined to resist Simon's wicked
propositions, but she can't deny her attraction to the boldly seductive rogue, any
more than he can resist the challenge she presents. As they try to outmaneuver
each other, they ﬁnd themselves surrendering to a love more powerful than they
could have ever imagined. But fate may have other plans—and it will take all of
Annabelle's courage to face a peril that could destroy everything she holds dear.

Again The Magic
Harper Collins She gave him her innocence . . . Lady Aline Marsden was brought up
to marry a man of her own class, but from the moment she meets John McKenna,
she risks everything to be with him. He gave her his heart Although their love is
forbidden, McKenna's passion for the beautiful Aline is too compelling to deny. When
their secret is discovered, their world is shattered. McKenna is forced to leave
forever, unaware that the only reason Aline has given him up is to save him. Now
McKenna has returned, a powerful man determined to take revenge against the
woman who broke his heart. But the magic between them burns as ﬁercely as ever .
. . and as McKenna uncovers Aline's deepest secret, together they discover a love
that will defy Fate itself.

Scandal in Spring
Harper Collins Quirky and fun-loving American heiress Daisy Bowman is the last
unmarried Wallﬂower. Her exasperated father has informed her that if she can’t ﬁnd
a husband by the end of her third London season, she will be forced to marry a man
she hates—the ruthless entrepreneur Matthew Swift. Daisy is horriﬁed. A Bowman
never admits defeat, so she decides to do whatever it takes to marry someone . . .
anyone . . . other than Matthew. What she doesn’t count on, however, is Matthew’s
unexpected charm, or the blazing sensuality that soon ﬂares beyond both their
control. And Daisy discovers that the man she has always hated just might turn out
to be the man of her dreams. But when a scandalous secret is uncovered, it could
destroy both Matthew and a love more passionate and irresistible than Daisy’s
wildest fantasies.
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The Devil in Winter
Harper Collins "I'm Sebastian, Lord St. Vincent. I can't be celibate. Everyone knows
that." Desperate to escape her scheming relatives, Evangeline Jenner has sought the
help of the most infamous scoundrel in London. A marriage of convenience is the
only solution. No one would have ever paired the shy, stammering wallﬂower with
the sinfully handsome viscount. It quickly becomes clear, however, that Evie is a
woman of hidden strength—and Sebastian desires her more than any woman he's
ever known. Determined to win her husband's elusive heart, Evie dares to strike a
bargain with the devil: If Sebastian can stay celibate for three months, she will allow
him into her bed. When Evie is threatened by a vengeful enemy from the past,
Sebastian vows to do whatever it takes to protect his wife . . . even at the expense of
his own life. Together they will defy their perilous fate, for the sake of all-consuming
love.

The Truth and Other Hidden Things
A Novel
Lake Union Publishing A freshly funny and heartfelt novel about one woman's
secret life, the stories she tells, and the thrill and notoriety of being noticed. On the
same day Bells Walker learns that her IUD has failed, her husband, Harry, is denied
tenure at his Manhattan university. So Bells, Harry, their two adolescent children,
and her baby bump move to New York's Hudson Valley, where Harry has landed a
job at Dutchess College in the town of Pigkill. When the farm-to-table utopia Bells
envisioned is anything but, she turns to the blogosphere. Under the pen name the
County Dutchess, she anonymously dishes about life in Pigkill, detailing the activities
of hypercompetitive parents and kombucha-drinking hipsters. Suddenly, Bells has a
place to say all the things she's been secretly thinking about being a wife and
mother. As Bells turns the focus of her blog on her new neighbors, her readership
continues to grow, but her scandalous posts hit closer to home: she puts Harry's new
job in jeopardy, derails her children's lives, and risks the one real friendship she's
built. When Bells uncovers scandals right under her nose, the Dutchess goes viral,
and soon everyone is asking, Who is the County Dutchess? Now Bells has to ask
herself if it's worth losing the people closest to her to ﬁnally feel noticed by everyone
else.

Christmas Eve at Friday Harbor
St. Martin's Press When his sister dies, Mark Nolan is left in charge of her six-yearold daughter, Holly, who refuses to speak after her mother's death, until she makes
a connection with widowed toy shop owner Maggie Collins.
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Devil's Daughter
The Ravenels meet The Wallﬂowers
HarperCollins NAMED OF THE BEST ROMANCES BY OPRAH MAG! Although beautiful
young widow Phoebe, Lady Clare, has never met West Ravenel, she knows one thing
for certain: he’s a mean, rotten bully. Back in boarding school, he made her late
husband’s life a misery, and she’ll never forgive him for it. But when Phoebe attends
a family wedding, she encounters a dashing and impossibly charming stranger who
sends a ﬁre-and-ice jolt of attraction through her. And then he introduces himself...as
none other than West Ravenel. West is a man with a tarnished past. No apologies, no
excuses. However, from the moment he meets Phoebe, West is consumed by
irresistible desire...not to mention the bitter awareness that a woman like her is far
out of his reach. What West doesn’t bargain on is that Phoebe is no straitlaced
aristocratic lady. She’s the daughter of a strong-willed wallﬂower who long ago
eloped with Sebastian, Lord St. Vincent—the most devilishly wicked rake in England.
Before long, Phoebe sets out to seduce the man who has awakened her ﬁery nature
and shown her unimaginable pleasure. Will their overwhelming passion be enough to
overcome the obstacles of the past? Only the devil’s daughter knows…

Love, Come to Me
Penguin When strong and handsome Heath Rayne pulled Lucinda Caldwell from a
winter river, he rescued her from an icy death. But soon he was plunging her into a
torrid torrent of passion that this New England beauty had never suspected could
claim her. Heath was unlike any other man Lucy had ever known: a dashing,
mocking, sensuous Southerner who came as a stranger to Lucy's town-and stayed as
he stripped away her last shreds of resistance to the demands of desire and the
ﬂaming fulﬁllment of love...

Worth Any Price
Harper Collins Nick Gentry, the most seductive and dangerous man in England, has
been sent to ﬁnd Charlotte Howard, a runaway bride who has disappeared without a
trace. But when he ﬁnds her, Nick is stunned by the intensity of his attraction to the
elusive young woman whose adventurous spirit matches his own. Determined to
escape a forced marriage to a man who will destroy her, Charlotte agrees to an
audacious bargain . . . she will become Nick Gentry's bride. But soon she discovers
that Nick has secrets of his own, and it will take all her wits and stubborn will to tame
his tormented soul. In the desperate quest to protect Charlotte from the diabolical
aristocrat who threatens her, one thing becomes clear: To save the woman he loves,
Nick will take any risk . . . and pay any price.
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Suddenly You
Harper Collins She was unmarried, untouched and almost thirty, but novelist
Amanda Briars wasn′t about to greet her next birthday without making love to a
man. When he appeared at her door, she believed he was her gift to herself, hired
for one night of passion. Unforgettably handsome, irresistibly virile, he tempted her
in ways she never thought possible...but something stopped him from completely
fulﬁlling her dream. Jack Delvin′s determination to possess Amanda became greater
when she discovered his true identity. But gently-bred Amanda craved respectability
more than she admitted, while Jack, the cast-oﬀ son of a nobleman and London′s
most notorious businessman, refused to live by society′s rules. Yet when fate
conspired for them to marry, their worlds collided with a passionate force neither
had expected...but both soon craved.

Then Came You
Harper Collins A woman with a secret . . . Reckless beauty Lily Lawson delights in
shocking London society. She will break any rule to get what she wants . . . and she
is determined to stop her younger sister from marrying Alex, Lord Wolverton, a
handsome and arrogant earl who has vowed never to fall in love. A man who will do
anything to possess her . . . To Alex's fury, the headstrong hellion presents a
temptation he can't resist. He vows to make her pay dearly for her
interference—with her body, her soul, and her stubborn, well-guarded heart. As Alex
and Lily challenge each other at every turn, they are caught up in a white-hot desire
that burns through every defense and exposes the mystery of Lily's past . . . and
together they discover that love is the most dangerous game of all.

Hello Stranger
The Ravenels, Book 4
HarperCollins New York Times bestselling author Lisa Kleypas delivers a
scintillating tale of an unconventional beauty who ﬁnds passion with the spy who
can’t resist her A woman who deﬁes her time Dr. Garrett Gibson, the only female
physician in England, is as daring and independent as any man—why not take her
pleasures like one? Yet she has never been tempted to embark on an aﬀair, until
now. Ethan Ransom, a former detective for Scotland Yard, is as gallant as he is
secretive, a rumored assassin whose true loyalties are a mystery. For one
exhilarating night, they give in to their potent attraction before becoming strangers
again. A man who breaks every rule As a Ravenel by-blow spurned by his father,
Ethan has little interest in polite society, yet he is captivated by the bold and
beautiful Garrett. Despite their vow to resist each other after that sublime night, she
is soon drawn into his most dangerous assignment yet. When the mission goes
wrong, it will take all of Garrett’s skill and courage to save him. As they face the
menace of a treacherous government plot, Ethan is willing to take any risk for the
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love of the most extraordinary woman he’s ever known.

Midnight Angel
Harper Collins A noblewoman of frail beauty and exotic mystery fakes her own
death to escape the gallows. And now she must ﬂee. In disguise and under a false
identity, she ﬁnds unexpected sanctuary in the arms of a handsome and arrogant
yet gallant British lord—who must defy society to keep her safe . . . and overcome a
tragic past to claim her as his own.

A Christmas to Remember
An Anthology
HarperCollins Romance stars Lisa Kleypas, Lorraine Heath, Megan Frampton, and
Vivienne Lorret prove in this collection of stories that love is the most magical during
Christmas… "I Will" by Lisa Kleypas To be reinstated into his father’s will, Andrew,
Lord Drake, must court a respectable woman-his friend’s spinster sister, Miss
Caroline Hargreaves. After he blackmails Caroline into helping him, the charade
begins-but is it really a charade once love takes hold of their hearts…? "Deck the
Halls With Love" by Lorraine Heath Alistair Wakeﬁeld, the Marquess of Chetwyn,
devastated Lady Meredith Hargreaves when he proposed to another. But when he
becomes free to pursue her, it’s too late for she’s on her way to the altar….. As
Christmas approaches, Chetwyn vows to lure Lady Meredith back into his arms. "No
Groom at the Inn" by Megan Frampton James Archer detests his mother’s
matchmaking ways. When ordered to attend a Christmastime house party ﬁlled with
simpering maidens, he produces a ﬁancée-Lady Sophronia Bettesford. James and
Sophronia pretend to be in love for one month. But their pact soon turns into love.
"The Duke’s Christmas Wish" by Vivienne Lorret To the Duke of Vale, science solves
everything-even marriage. When the impulsive Ivy Sutherland makes him question
all of his data, he realizes that he’s overlooked a vital component in his search for
the perfect match: love. Four previously published stories together for the ﬁrst time.

I'm Only Wicked with You
The Palace of Rogues
HarperCollins USA Today bestselling author Julie Anne Long continues her Palace of
Rogues series with a brand-new romance about an ambitious American and a
headstrong British heiress. He’s the battle-hardened son of a bastard, raised in the
wilds of New York. She’s the sheltered, blue-blooded darling of the London
broadsheets, destined to marry a duke. Their worlds could only collide in a
boardinghouse by the London docks...and when they do, the sparks would ignite all
of England. Nothing can stop Hugh Cassidy’s drive to build an American
empire...unless it’s his new nemesis, the arrogant, beautiful, too-clever-by-half Lady
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Lillias Vaughn. The fascination is mutual. The temptation is merciless. And the
inevitable indiscretion? Soul-searing—and the ruination of them both. Hugh’s
proposal salvages Lillias’s honor but kills their dreams for their futures...until they
arrive at a plan that could honorably set them free. But unraveling their
entanglement inadvertently uncovers enthralling truths: about Lillias’s wounded,
tender heart and ﬁerce spirit. About Hugh’s stunning gentleness, depth, and
courage. Soon Hugh knows that as surely as he’d ﬁght a thousand battles to win
her...the best way to love Lillias means breaking his own heart.

Brown-Eyed Girl
A Novel
Macmillan "She's a lovably ﬂawed heroine and he's a complex, appealing, and
forthright hero. While this fun tale stands on its own, the author also provides
satisfying glimpses of the happily paired-oﬀ protagonists of the earlier books in the
series" --

Wish List
Four of Romance's hottest authors present holiday tales ﬁlled with love and laughter.

Devil in Disguise
HarperCollins New York Times bestseller Lisa Kleypas returns with an enthralling
and steamy romance between a Scot with a mysterious past and strong-willed lady
looking for adventure—and love. “The devil never tries to make people do the wrong
thing by scaring them. He does it by tempting them.” Lady Merritt Sterling, a strongwilled beauty who runs a shipping company, knows London society is dying to catch
her in a scandal. So far, she’s been too smart to provide them with one. But then she
meets Keir MacRae, a rough-and-rugged Scottish whisky distiller, and all her sensible
plans vanish like smoke. They couldn’t be more diﬀerent, but their attraction is
powerful, raw and irresistible. From the moment Keir MacRae arrives in London, he
has two goals. One: don’t fall in love with the dazzling Lady Merritt Sterling. Two:
avoid being killed. So far, neither of those is going well. Keir doesn’t know why
someone wants him dead until fate reveals the secret of his mysterious past. His
world is thrown into upheaval, and the only one he trusts is Merritt. Their passion
blazes with an intensity Merritt has never known before, making her long for the one
thing she can’t have from Keir MacRae: forever. As danger draws closer, she’ll do
whatever it takes to save the man she loves . . . even knowing he might be the devil
in disguise.
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The Chosen One
Simon and Schuster Thirteen-year-old Kyra has grown up in an isolated
community without questioning the fact that her father has three wives and she has
twenty brothers and sisters. That is, without questioning them much - if you don't
count her secret visits to the Mobile Library on Wheels to read forbidden books, or
her meetings with Joshua, the boy she hopes to choose for herself instead of having
a man chosen for her. But when the Prophet decrees that she must marry her sixtyyear-old uncle - who already has six wives - Kyra must make a desperate choice in
the face of violence and her own fears of losing her family forever.

Azagoth: A Demonica Underworld
Novella
Evil Eye Concepts, Incorporated From New York Times and USA Today bestselling
author Larissa Ione comes a new story in her Demonica Underworld series… Even in
the fathomless depths of the underworld and the bleak chambers of a damaged
heart, the bonds of love can heal…or destroy. He holds the ability to annihilate souls
in the palm of his hand. He commands the respect of the most dangerous of demons
and the most powerful of angels. He can seduce and dominate any female he wants
with a mere look. But for all Azagoth’s power, he’s bound by shackles of his own
making, and only an angel with a secret holds the key to his release. She’s an angel
with the extraordinary ability to travel through time and space. An angel with a
tormented past she can’t escape. And when Lilliana is sent to Azagoth’s underworld
realm, she ﬁnds that her past isn’t all she can’t escape. For the irresistibly sexy
fallen angel known as Azagoth is also known as the Grim Reaper, and when he
claims a soul, it’s forever… **Every 1001 Dark Nights novella is a standalone story.
For new readers, it’s an introduction to an author’s world. And for fans, it’s a bonus
book in the author’s series. We hope you'll enjoy each one as much as we do.**

Lady Whistledown Strikes Back
Zondervan Join the Bridgertons, and the rest of the ton, as they pore over (and
gossip about) Lady Whistledown’s latest musings. The elusive Regency-era gossip
columnist -- popularized in # 1 New York Times bestselling author Julia Quinn’s
Bridgerton novels, now a series created by Shondaland for Netﬂix – reveals society’s
most recent secrets in this second glittering anthology, following the New York Times
bestseller, The Further Observations of Lady Whistledown. Who Stole Lady Neeley’s
Bracelet? Was it the fortune hunter, the gambler, the servant, or the rogue? All of
London is abuzz with speculation, but it is clear that one of four couples is connected
to the crime. —Lady Whistledown’s Society Papers, May 1816 Julia Quinn enchants: A
dashing fortune hunter is captivated by the Season’s most desired debutante . . .
and must prove he is out to steal the lady’s heart, not her dowry. Suzanne Enoch
tantalizes: An innocent miss who has spent her life scrupulously avoiding scandal is
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suddenly—and secretly—courted by London’s most notorious rogue. Karen Hawkins
seduces: A roving viscount comes home to rekindle the passionate ﬁres of his
marriage . . . only to discover that his beautiful, headstrong bride will not be so
easily won. Mia Ryan delights: A lovely, free-spirited servant is dazzled by the
romantic attentions of a charming earl . . . sparking a scandalous aﬀair that could
ruin them both. You’ll hear it ﬁrst from Lady Whistledown!

Blame It on Bath
The Truth About the Duke
Harper Collins “[Caroline Linden] touches every emotion.” —Julia Quinn What
happens in Bath stays in Bath—or not. Blame It on Bath is the second installment in
Caroline Linden’s breathtaking new historical romance series, The Truth About the
Duke, in which the three sons of the Duke of Durham, at risk of losing their
inheritance, seek their fortunes…and, hopefully, love. Writing in a voice that will
remind readers of Julia Quinn and Liz Carlyle, RITA Award-nominee Linden spins a
wonderfully sensual yarn about a blackmailed nobleman facing the loss of his
birthright and bent on revenge, and the willing heiress he intends to marry for her
money—a lady who has loved him from afar for years.

Stranger in My Arms
Harper Collins “One of today’s leading lights in romantic ﬁction.” —Seattle Times
USA Today and New York Times bestselling author Lisa Kleypas is one of America’s
most acclaimed and popular authors of historical romance ﬁction—and Stranger in
My Arms is one of her most beloved novels! A classic tale of a noble lady whose life
is upended when her despised husband—believed lost at sea—returns, a remarkably
altered, more passionate and loving man…if he is, indeed, who he claims to be. A
two-time RITA Award-winner—and a nine-time nominee—Lisa Kleypas is at her
sensuous best with Stranger in My Arms.

The Travis Family, The Complete
Series
Blue Eyed Devil, Smooth Talking
Stranger, Sugar Daddy, and Brown-
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Eyed Girl
Macmillan Here together for the ﬁrst time in a convenient ebook bundle, all four
books in New York Times bestselling author Lisa Kleypas' beloved series featuring
the Travis family: Sugar Daddy Liberty Jones has dreams and determination that will
take her far away from Welcome, Texas. Hardy Cates' ambitions are bigger than
Welcome, and Liberty Jones is a complication he doesn't need. But something
magical and potent draws them to each other, in a dangerous attraction that is
stronger than both of them. Hardy leaves town to pursue his plans and soon Liberty
ﬁnds herself under the spell of a billionaire tycoon. But the relationship goes deeper
than people think, and Liberty begins to discover secrets about her own family's
past. Two men. One woman. A choice that can make her or break her. A woman
you'll root for every step of the way. A love story you'll never forget. Blue-Eyed Devil
Hardy Cates is a self-made millionaire who comes from the wrong side of the tracks.
He's made enemies in the rough-and-tumble ride to the top of Houston's oil industry.
He's got hot blood in his veins. And vengeance on his mind. Haven Travis refuses to
set out on the path her wealthy family has chosen for her. But when Haven marries a
man her family disapproves of, her life is set on a new and dangerous course. Two
years later, Haven comes home, determined to guard her heart. And Hardy Cates, a
family enemy, is the last person she needs darkening her door or setting her soul on
ﬁre. Smooth Talking Stranger Jack Travis leads the uncomplicated life of a millionaire
Texas playboy. But no one has ever truly touched his heart or soul. Until one day, a
woman appears on his doorstep with fury on her face and a baby in her arms. It
seems Jack is the father and this woman is the baby's aunt. The real mother has
abandoned the child to her more responsible sister. And now, Jack is being called
upon to take responsibility for the ﬁrst time in his life. Brown-Eyed Girl Wedding
planner Avery Crosslin may be a rising star in Houston society, but she doesn’t
believe in true love—at least not for herself. When she meets wealthy bachelor Joe
Travis and mistakes him for a wedding photographer, she has no intention of letting
him sweep her oﬀ her feet. But Joe is a man who goes after what he wants. When Joe
makes it clear that he’s not going to give up easily, Avery must confront the
insecurities and beliefs that stem from a past she would do anything to forget.

Crystal Cove
St. Martin's Press When she ﬁnds a way to break the spell that prevents her from
ﬁnding true love, Justine Hoﬀman falls for the mysterious Jason Black, unleashing a
dangerous passion that could destroy everything.

Where Dreams Begin
Harper Collins New York Times bestselling author Lisa Kleypas delivers the
unforgettable, sexy tale of a brash rogue who meets his equal in a woman who
knows exactly what she wants . . . Zachary Bronson has built an empire of wealth
and power. Now he is seeking a wife to help secure his position in the ton . . . as well
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as warm his bed in private. But not just any woman will do for one of London's most
notorious rakes. When he meets Lady Holly Taylor, he surrenders to the temptation
to take her in his arms and kiss her. Yet he's pleasantly surprised to discover her
ﬁerce passions match his own. Lady Holly Taylor is destined to spend her life playing
by society's rules even when they go against her bolder instincts. But Zachary's kiss
arouses her, and though his shocking oﬀer doesn't include marriage, she is
compelled to risk everything for the most forbidden passion.

The Highlander
St. Martin's Paperbacks In The Highlander, a stunning, gorgeous Victorian
romance from Kerrigan Byrne, can the ﬁercest master of battle conquer a woman’s
heart? They call him the Demon Highlander. The fearsome Lieutenant Colonel Liam
MacKenzie is known for his superhuman strength, towering presence, and ﬁery
passion in the heat of battle. As Laird to the MacKenzie clan, the undefeated
Marquess has vanquished his foes with all rage and wrath of his barbaric Highland
ancestors. But when an English governess arrives to care for his children, the master
of war ﬁnds himself up against his greatest opponent. . . in the game of love. Defying
all expectations, Miss Philomena is no plain-faced spinster but a ravishing beauty
with voluptuous curves and haughty full lips that rattle the Laird to his core.
Unintimidated by her master’s raw masculinity and savage ways, the headstrong
lass manages to tame not only his wild children but the beast in his soul. With each
passing day, Liam grows fonder of Miss Mena—and more suspicious. What secret is
she hiding behind those emerald eyes? What darkness brought her to his keep? And
how can he conquer this magniﬁcent woman’s heart . . . without surrendering his
own? “Romantic, lush, and suspenseful.” —Suzanne Enoch on The Highwayman

The Greek's Pregnant Lover
Harlequin Self-made billionaire Zephyr Nikos has come a long way from the streets
of Athens, but his heart is stone-cold—like marble. He can't oﬀer Piper Madison his
love; instead he oﬀers her his world—ﬁne dining, private jet, rubbing shoulders with
the rich and powerful…. As their desire heats up and ﬁnally reaches boiling point,
Zephyr and Piper must end their aﬀair before one of them gets hurt. There's just one
small complication…Piper's pregnancy test just came back positive!

Friday Harbor Series Books 1-4
Christmas Eve at Friday Harbor,
Rainshadow Road, Dream Lake, and
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Crystal Cove
St. Martin's Griﬃn Here together for the ﬁrst time in a convenient ebook bundle,
the ﬁrst four books in New York Times bestselling author Lisa Kleypas' Friday Harbor
series: Christmas Eve at Friday Harbor Three lonely people. Three lives at the
crossroads. Three people who are about to discover that Christmas is the time of
year when anything is possible, and when wishes have a way of ﬁnding the path
home... Rainshadow Road Lucy Marinn is a glass artist living in Friday Harbor,
Washington, with a boyfriend who she believes is her soul mate. She has always had
a magical side—a gift that ﬁnds its way into the glasswork she creates—and she
struggles to keep it contained. But then Lucy is blindsided when her boyfriend leaves
her and his new lover is none other than Lucy's own sister. Questions about love,
loyalty, old patterns, mistakes, and new beginnings are explored as Lucy learns that
some things in life—even after being broken—can be re-made into something
beautiful. And that it is only by discovering who you really are that you can ﬁnd the
one who truly deserves you. Dream Lake One of three Nolan brothers who call Friday
Harbor home, Alex Nolan, is about as bitter and cynical as they come. He battles his
demons with the help of a whiskey bottle, and he lives in his own private hell. And
then, a ghost shows up. Only Alex can see him. Has he ﬁnally crossed over the
threshold to insanity? When Zoë Hoﬀman meets the startlingly gorgeous Alex Nolan,
all her instincts tell her to run. But she somehow manages to open his mind to the
possibility that old ghosts can breathe new life into a broken soul—and that love can
reach beyond time, space, and reason to take hold of hearts that yearn for it. . .
Crystal Cove As the proprietor of a successful boutique hotel, Justine Hoﬀman has
the life she has always wanted. But there is still something missing: Love. A spell
was cast on Justine when she was born, with the result that she will never ﬁnd her
soul mate. But she is nothing if not determined and eventually Justine ﬁnds a way to
break the enchantment—never dreaming of the dangerous complications that will
follow...

My First Sewing Machine Book
Ryland Peters & Small With 35 projects that you’ll love to make and a helpful
techniques section, this book will teach you all about sewing machines. Start out
with Clothes and Accessories, where you can make a felt collar and cosy scarf, as
well as a pretty skirt.

Perfect Temptations
2-in-1
St. Martin's Paperbacks
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The Wallﬂower Wager
Girl Meets Duke
HarperCollins New York Times and USA Today Bestseller They call him the Duke of
Ruin. To an undaunted wallﬂower, he's just the beast next door. Wealthy and
ruthless, Gabriel Duke clawed his way from the lowliest slums to the pinnacle of high
society—and now he wants to get even. Loyal and passionate, Lady Penelope
Campion never met a lost or wounded creature she wouldn’t take into her home and
her heart. When her imposing—and attractive—new neighbor demands she clear out
the rescued animals, Penny sets him a challenge. She will part with her precious
charges, if he can ﬁnd them loving homes. Done, Gabriel says. How hard can it be to
ﬁnd homes for a few kittens? And a two-legged dog. And a foul-mouthed parrot. And
a goat, an otter, a hedgehog . . . Easier said than done, for a cold-blooded bastard
who wouldn’t know a loving home from a workhouse. Soon he’s covered in cat hair,
knee-deep in adorable, and bewitched by a shyly pretty spinster who deﬁes his
every attempt to resist. Now she’s set her mind and heart on saving him. Not if he
ruins her ﬁrst.

Much Ado About You
Zondervan When you're the oldest daughter, you don't get to have any fun! Witty,
orphaned Tess Essex faces her duty: marry well and marry quickly, so she can
arrange matches for her three sisters -- beautiful Annabel, romantic Imogen and
practical Josie. After all, right now they're under the rather awkward guardianship of
the perpetually tipsy Duke of Holbrook. But just when she begins to think that all
might end well, one of her sisters bolts with a horse-mad young lord, and her own
ﬁancé just plain runs away. Which leaves Tess contemplating marriage to the sort of
man she wishes to avoid -- one of London's most infamous rakes. Lucius Felton is a
rogue whose own mother considers him irredeemable! He's delicious, Annabel points
out. And he's rich, Josie notes. But although Tess ﬁnally consents to marry him, it
may be for the worst reason of all. Absurd as she knows it to be, she may have fallen
utterly in love . . .

Friday's Child
Sourcebooks, Inc. "A lightsome, brightsome comedy." -Kirkus Reviews "Nimble,
light-hearted chronicle of high London society in the time of the Regency." -The New
Yorker Georgette Heyer's sparkling romances have charmed and delighted millions
of readers. Her characters brilliantly illuminate one of the most exciting and
fascinating eras of English history-when drawing rooms sparkled with well-dressed
nobility and romantic intrigues ruled the day. Heyer's heroines are smart and
independent; her heroes are dashing noblemen who know how to handle a horse,
ﬁght a duel, or address a lady. And her sense of humor is legendary. When the
incomparable Miss Milbourne spurns the impetuous Lord Sherington's marriage
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proposal (she laughs at him-laughs!) he vows to marry the next female he
encounters, who happens to be the young, penniless Miss Hero Wantage, who has
adored him all her life. Whisking her oﬀ to London, Sherry discovers there is no end
to the scrapes his young, green bride can get into, and she discovers the excitement
and glamorous social scene of the ton. Not until a deep misunderstanding erupts and
Sherry almost loses his bride, does he plumb the depths of his own heart, and
surprises himself with the love he ﬁnds there. "Reading Georgette Heyer is the next
best thing to reading Jane Austen." -Publishers Weekly Georgette Heyer (1902?1974)
wrote over ﬁfty novels, including Regency romances, mysteries, and historical
ﬁction. She was known as the Queen of Regency romance, and was legendary for
her research, historical accuracy, and her extraordinary plots and characterizations.

The Further Observations of Lady
Whistledown
Harper Collins A New York Times Bestseller A sparkling anthology starring Lady
Whistledown—the elusive Regency-era gossip columnist popularized in # 1 New York
Times bestselling author Julia Quinn’s Bridgerton novels, now a series created by
Shondaland for Netﬂix. Lady Whistledown Tells All! Society is abuzz when the
Season’s most promising debutante is jilted by her intended—only to be swept away
by the deceitful rogue’s dashing older brother—in New York Times bestseller Julia
Quinn’s witty, charming, and heartfelt tale. When the scandalous actions of his
beautiful ﬁancée are recorded in Lady Whistledown’s column, a concerned groom-tobe rushes back to London to win his lady’s heart once and forever, in Suzanne
Enoch’s enchanting romantic gem. Karen Hawkins captivates with an enduring story
of a handsome rogue whose lifelong friendship—and his heart—are tested when the
lovely lady in question sets her cap for someone else. A dazzling and delightful tale
by Mia Ryan has a young woman cast out of her home by an insuﬀerable yet
charming marquis—who intends to take possession not only of the house . . . but its
former occupant as well!

Only With Your Love
Harper Collins Celia Vallerand fears for her life as she stares into the deep,
arresting eyes of the dashing man who purchased her from the brigands who had
abducted her. But it soon becomes clear that it's her virtue, not her life, that's in
danger. The rugged, powerful renegade known only as "Griﬃn" arouses desires in
Celia as dangerous as they are forbidden. And though she knows she must resist
him, she fears she may be unable to do so. But the magniﬁcent adventurer is a man
trapped in a perilous deception. And the shocking secrets he guards could deny him
the love of the fair captive lady who has enslaved his reckless heart.
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